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A Fun Day on the Water!
In late June a group of individuals from Angelwood enjoyed a three
hour tour on the St. Johns River on a luxury yacht. A Friend of
Angelwood won this yacht tour as part of the 2020 Angelwood Gala
live auction so they could donate it back to Angelwood. We are so
grateful for the fun outing! The group had an amazing time checking
out the sights, enjoying lunch on deck, and being out and about in
our community. Check our Facebook page for more photos of this
fun trip!
Are you ready for the Angelwood Annual Celebration on August 21st? We will have many fun items in our
auction similar to the yacht trip so be on the lookout for information on how to bid in August. Good news,
anyone can bid regardless if you are attending the Celebration! See below for sponsorship opportunities and
additional information about the event.

Annual
Celebration

Welcome to Our New Campus!
We are excited to officially announce that Angelwood has
purchased a new building! The space will house the Career
Development and Education Center as well as ancillary offices.
This new campus provides many opportunities to expand our
programs and services. Our new building is centrally located in the
Regency area of Jacksonville off of the Southside Connector. We
look forward to hosting open houses and tours once we have
settled in!
A lot needs to happen before we move in! If you are willing to help with window washing, painting, and
cleaning, we are looking for volunteers to help on Saturday, July 10th and Saturday, July 17th from 8:30-2:30
at our new building. Please come join us for a couple hours or the whole time! Lunch will be provided.
For questions about volunteering please contact Sara Wagoner atswagoner@angelwoodjax.org or sign up
below. Thank you!

Work Day Volunteer Sign Up Here!

Community Partners Help with Kitchen Renovation

Thank you to the MDRT Foundation, Publix Super Markets Charities, and family and friends of Erik Igle for
funding the kitchen renovation in one of our group homes. The kitchen received a big upgrade with new
cabinets, countertops, stove, and microwave. What you may not see from the picture is that the updated bar
countertop is made so that a wheelchair can fit comfortably underneath and allow for a work surface at just
the right height. Not only is it beautiful, it also allows the residents to be much more independent in the use of
their kitchen. We appreciate the support from our community partners for making these renovations a reality.
Everyone at the house is excited with the new, more accessible kitchen!
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